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opportunities not only for the EAP, but for those abroad who

Olmert indicated that he had read about the greenies' anti

are not indifferent to the fate of Gennany. The statesmanlike

Semitic propaganda in Israel's newspapers Feb. 14, particu

Ha' aretz,

intervention of French President Fran�ois Mitterrand in the,.

larly the mass-circulation Hebrew-language daily

Bundestag on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the

which carried a prominent news item dispatched by Bonn

Gennan-French Friendship Treaty on Jan. 12 is an example.

correspondent Daniel Dagan on the theme that the greenies

This applies not only to Mitterrand's opposition to suicidal

are the "new anti-Semites of Gennany."

versions of "anns control" sponsored by the NATO bureau

Dagan's dispatch was based on analysis of a new "greenie

acracy, the State Department, and Moscow, but also to his

calendar" which is getting wide circulation in Gennany. The

courageous words on the necessity of a New World Economic

calendar contains many irrationalist elements which have

Order, which would make the Third World and Europe true

characteristic anti-Semitic components.
Prior to Olmert's declaration, several Israeli military

industrial partners.

spokesmen, intelligence officials, and media experts had pri

Interview: Ehud Olmert

vately told EIR that they regarded the greenies as "fascists"
and as "reminiscent of the precursors to the Nazis in the late
1920s and early 1930s."
Olmert's statement echoes in crucial respects evidence

Israeli legislator: 'Anti
Semitism reborn in

belief-structure was in most basic points identical to the ir

Greens' outlook'

cist movements of the interwar years. This document, written

In a statement for attribution made to EIR Middle East cor

Helga Zepp-LaRouche, presented the extensive evidence of

published by the European Labor Party, in a widely circulated
Summer 1982 document entitled "Stoppt die Grline Gefahr"
("Stop the Green Peril"), that the Green Party's ideology and
rationalist ideologies that produced the Nazis and other fas
under the direction of European Labor Party chairwoman

repsondent Mark Burdman on Feb. 14, Israeli Member of

the Green Party links to leaders of Gennany's neo-Nazi

Parliament Ehud Olmert denounced recent propaganda is

parties.

sued by the Green Party

("die Grunen") of West Gennany

as containing "positions and views which are traditionally

.

Since that document was published, Executive Intelli
gence Review has been at the forefront in exposing the green

anti-Semitic." Olmert labelled these views "dangerous," and

ies' links, financial and otherwise, with Libyan dictator

wamed that they could have an adverse effect on the future

Mu ammar Qaddafi, who declared in'il January 1983 inter

of Gennan-Israeli relations "if they indicate a new wave of

view with French and American journals that he thought

anti-Semitism within Gennany."

"Hitler was right" in fighting against a "Zionist subversive

Olmert is an influential member of Israel's ruling Likud

plot" against Gennany in the 1930s. Several top Green Party

Party. In Israel's parliament, or Knesset, he holds an impor

representatives have infonned EIR investigators that they

tant post on the Foreign Relations and Defense Committee.

cherish their links with Qaddaft, who provides a key financial

He has also won a reputation for being one of Israel's most

base for their activities.

persistent opponents of organized crime, both in Israel and
abroad.

EIR has established that the "green movement" operates
. as a sub-unit of the "Neo-Nazi International," run out of

Speaking by telephone from his Knesset office in Jeru
salem, Olmert made the following statement:

Lausanne, Switzerland, by Swiss Nazi Party banker Fran�ois
Genoud and by Scottish Rite Freemasonic oligarchs in Mal

"I read with apprehension that the Green Party included

mo, Sweden. Genoud is, along with Qaddafi, the main bank

in its official publication and material positions and views

roller of fonner Algerian President Ahmed Ben Bella, who

which are traditionally anti-Semitic.
"We are aware of the fact, very much to our dismay, that

has been secretly preparing translations of Adolf Hitler's
works into Arabic for prospective 50th-anniversary celebra- .

this party is very much anti-Israel with regardJo the Middle

tions of Hitler's rise to power in the Arab-Islamic world. Ben

East problem. This in itself is not illegitimate, but when this

Bella, whose house was recently raided by French police,

is joined by an anti-Semite approach, it becomes dangerous

maintains extensive contac.ts to the "greens."

and must be addressed.

EIR is preparing explosive new feature material for inter

"Those of us in Israel who are in favor of improving

national circulation during coming weeks on the greenie

relations with Gennany are particularly sensitive to anything

Nazi-Qaddafi connections. EIR's founding editor Lyndon H.

which comes from Gennany that is tainted by anti-Semitism.

LaRouche has indicated that the truth behind the "Lausanne

We hope that this party will not indicate a new wave of anti

Connection" controlling the Green Party will reveal many of

Semitism within Gennany that may set back the relations

the truths of the past 200 years of history that have until now

between the two nations."

been tightly covered up.
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